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I Brain cancer
Concem: Fears were stoked in MaY

when the World Health Organization
declared the microwavelevel radiation

emitted by cellphones a "possible car-

cinogenic." Other medical authorities

say there is no evidence of a direct

causal link io brain cancer.

Advice: lf you want to be on the safe

side, consider buying a head set rather

than having your child hold the phone

up to his ear - and next to his brain'

I Hearing loss
Goncem: An estimated 12'5 percent of children

age 6 to 19 suffer from noise-induced hearing

loss.

Advice: The Children's Hearing lnstitute recom-

mends a time limit of one hour a day with the

volume of headphones set to 60 percent of the

device's maximum level. lf children listen for

longer periods, the volume level should be much

lowir and never turned up to drown out sur-

rounding noise.

I Eye strain
Goncem: Staring at a screen for too long hasn't 

..

been shown to cbuse permanent eye damage, but it

can tire and dry out the eYes.

Advice: Rest and saline
drops can be the cure.
Prevention techniques
reconrnr€nded bythe'"

American AcademY of 
' '

OphthalmologY are to re-

main at least 25 inches

and make sure there's enough
lioht in the room. Also remem-

bir to make yourself blink and

to a take a break from the screen

everu 20 mintrtes to look at

som'ething at least 20 feet awaY{or

at least 20 seconds - what's called the

20-20-20rule.

I BlackberrY thumb

from the screen and to
reduce the brightness

level of the screen
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I Infedility
Goncern: There has been

some earlY studY of the
claim that boYs and men

who carry cellPhones in

their pockets run the risk of
exposing their sPerm to ra-

diation that decreases its

viability and motilitY. But
none of the malor health

authorities have considered
the evidence conclusive.

Concem: The umbrella medical term is repeti-

tive stress iniury, and there are a variety of ways

the hands anO ine digits can be taxed by over-

use of technologY.

Advice: Pain is the first indicator of a problem

so if you feel any in the fingers and hands, stop

texting or typini. Experts recommend taking

frequJnt bieaks, sitting in an ergonomically cor-

reci oosition and trying to hold the device with a
i'neuhat grip," meahing the wrist is straight and

not bent too strongly in one direction'

Advice: lf You're wonied, tell

vour son to keeP the Phone
iumed off if he canies it in his

oocket, which reduces the

amount of radiation emitted. Or

keep it in the backPack'

- Golleen Diskin
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next to their ear, or can a young boy be-

come sterile by carrying it in his pants ppck-

et dav after dav? Will our generation ot dlg-


